
 
 
I am sorry to have to report that Ay-
ham Ashqar has resigned from the 
LPS committee. We thank him for all 
his hard work for the committee over 
the last 15 months and wish him the 
very best for the future.  Until a per-
manent replacement has been found, 
please contact Sas Parker for any 
issues concerning the website,  
Elizabeth Brown for arrangements 
and me for publications. 
 
 
 
 
All the Best 
 

Mike Millar 
 
Mike Millar : LPS President  
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Dates For Your 
Dairy 2012 

 

Monday 21st May 
Evening Lecture 
-Free Entry - 
SPWLA  
Dist inguished 
Speaker  
Pe Measurement and 
the Derivation of Ac-
curate Pe Equations 
Using Computer Mod-
eling 
Gordon L. Moake 
(Halliburton)  
 
 

Thursday 14th June 
Shale Oil and Shale 
Gas Seminar, Full 
Day 
 
 

Monday 09th July 
Evening Lecture 
-Free Entry - 
Phase partitioning of 
contaminants in reser-
voirs  
Brian Moffatt 
(Petrophase) 
 

Monday 10th Sept 
Evening Lecture 
-Free Entry - 
SPWLA  
Dist inguished 
Speaker  
Production Petrophys-
ics - Preserving pro-
gram flexibility to en-
sure successful infill 
delivery in a Mature 
Field Environment 
Mike Webster 
(BP) 

Message From the President 
 
 
The Pressure and Sampling seminar 
on 13th March proved to be a great 
success.  The large audience heard 
a series of informative and provoca-
tive talks from service and operating 
companies, so many thanks to all the 
speakers and to the committee mem-
bers who organised it.    Don't forget 
that we are holding the Value of In-
formation course on 18th April at Bur-
lington House and we have only a 
few spaces left. 
 
Our recent one day seminars have 
been very well attended in sharp con-
trast to some of our recent evening 
meetings, where the audiences have 
been a bit sparse.   
 
To help the committee improve this 
situation, we are asking  if you could 
please let us know what sort of topics 
you would like to hear at the evening 
meetings.  Also whether changing 
the day of the week or the frequency 
of the meetings would make it easier 
for you to attend, or even having beer 
as well as wine and fruit juice.  Any 
suggestion will be very welcome. 
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The 2012 LPS Committee 
 

 President:    Mike Millar  (BG) 
 Past President:   Adam Moss (BG) 
 Treasurer:      Paul Hoddinott  (BG) 
 Secretary:      Sasthene Parker  (Senergy)  
 VP Technology:   Iain Whyte  (Tullow Oil) 
 VP Technology:   Elizabeth Brown (BP) 
 VP Seminars:   Ian Draper  (Baker Hughes) 
 VP Arrangements:   Liz Brown (BP)  
 VP Publications:   Sasthene Parker  (Senergy)  
 VP Comms & Newsletter:  Rob Leveridge (Schlumberger) 
 VP Membership:   Peter Fitch (Imperial College) 
 VP External Relations:  Jeremy Farrow  (Independent) 

 
 
Evening Lecture talks 2012    - Free Entry - 

 

The LPS exists to promote for the public benefit education and knowledge in 
the scientific and technical aspects of formation evaluation.  

Date Talk Title Presenter 

May 21st  18:30hrs 
Pe Measurement and the Derivation of Accu-

rate Pe Equations Using Computer Modeling 

Gordon L. Moake - 

SPWLA Distin-

guished Speaker 

July 9th 18:30hrs 

Phase partitioning of contaminants in reservoirs Brian Moffatt 

The sensitivity of data source for populating ge-

omechanical models 
Stephen Amuda  

September 10th  

18:30hrs 

Production Petrophysics - Preserving program 

flexibility to ensure successful infill delivery in a 

Mature Field Environment 

Mike Webster  - 

SPWLA Distin-

guished Lecturer 

October 8th 

18:30hrs 

Acoustic properties of fault rocks and their asso-

ciated protoliths: an example from the Carbon-

eras fault zone, SE Spain 

Rochelle Taylor 

mailto:p.fitch@imperial.ac.uk?subject=LPS%20Membership
mailto:ian.draper@bakerhughes.com?subject=LPS%20Seminar
mailto:leveridge1@slb.com?subject=LPS%20Newsletter


 

 
 
Key Details  
 
Wed 18th April 
 
From  
09:00 to 17:00  
 

 
Geological Society 
London Piccadilly 

 
 
Contacts 

 

Ian Draper 

ian.draper@bakerhughes.com 
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Aims 
This course will teach you the theory and methods behind rigorous and consistent value 

of information analysis. At the end of this course you will have the skills and tools for 

quickly calculating value of information. 

Benefits 
You will learn the value of information analysis, the definition of value, the definition of 

state-of nature and risk analysis, how to use a decision tree and tree notation, how to use 

information and defining decisions, the matrix method, how to define and handle imper-

fect information in the value of information analysis. 

Who should attend? 

Reservoir engineers, geoscientists, petrophysicists and managers who need to justify the 

collection of new data. Anyone who needs to understand the cost benefit relationship 

when deciding on data acquisition programs. Attendees should be familiar with basic oil 

field economics. 

Course Instructor 
Simon Stromberg is the Global Technical Head of Petrophysics for Senergy. With 15 

years of experience with consultancy firms and operators, Simon has experience in pro-

ject management, decision analysis, risk evaluation and value of information analysis. 

 

 

 

Limited spaces, first come first served £150 for LPS / SPE / PESGB / AFES members 

£175 for non-members, Due to limited places there are no concessions to Students/

Academics all proceeds go to the LPS 

mailto:ian.draper@bakerhughes.com?subject=LPS%20Seminar
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Advertisement  

To �nd out more and apply please visit:

www.centrica.com/careers
a real sense of adventure

Senior Petrophysicist  
Aberdeen – CE2523  
Centrica Energy is in the spotlight as our role in �nding essential oil and gas supplies becomes more and more signi�cant 
both internationally and at home. Our continuing success is driven by a high performance culture where the achievements 
of our people really matter and make a di�erence.  If you would like to raise your pro�le with a FTSE Top 25 energy 
company, now is the time to do it.

We are currently recruiting a Senior Petrophysicist to deliver fully integrated petrophysical support from within a 
small group of petrophysicists to North Sea and International Asset Teams. As Senior Petrophysicist you will provide 
petrophysics support for new well planning and delivery, log interpretation, surveillance planning and operations, reservoir 
description, core analysis, seismic rock properties analyses and appropriate 3D geo-modelling and up-scaling. The role 
will involve open Hole Log Analysis (both stochastic and deterministic methods, LWD and wireline), Production and Cased 
Hole Log Analysis, Integrated rock-type based petrophysics as well as Core Analysis (Conventional & Special) and Pore 
Pressure Prediction & Analysis Subsurface & Surface Fluid Sampling experience including RFT Analysis. 

We are looking for degree quali�ed (or equivalent) applicants with relevant proven petrophysical experience in the oil/gas 
industry. You must be self-motivated with good communication and reasoning skills with the ability to work within a  
multi-disciplinary team (petrophysicists, geophysicists, geologists and drilling engineers), across disciplines, departments 
and Asset Teams and upwards to senior management. You must have the con�dence and patience to do so e�ectively.

Our pioneering 
spirit is paying o�.
Is yours? 



 
 
Key Details  
 
Aberdeen,  
April 25th, 2012 

 
 
Contacts 

 

AFES 

Via email in Advertisement 
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Key Details  
 
Thur 14th June 
 
From  
09:30 to 17:00  
 

 
Geological Society 
London Piccadilly 

 
 
Contacts 

 

Ian Draper 

ian.draper@bakerhughes.com 
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Shale Oil & Shale Gas Seminar 
 

Thursday 14th June 
Burlington House 
London 
 

 

With presentations from  
Oil & Gas companies, Academia, & Service Companies 

  
Thursday 14th June, Limited spaces available 
£150 for LPS / PESGB / SPE / AFES members 

£175 for non-members 
Limited LPS Student Spaces available 

 
Registration via : 

www.lps.org.uk/seminar.asp 

mailto:ian.draper@bakerhughes.com?subject=LPS%20Seminar



